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" Remember, young man. " nsM be. 

laer and Elsie White came strolling -that it Is In youth these things most 
from toward the back of the house, be fought. Were It not for that old

age would have no chance In this 
Mm world for preferment In the

time go ahead with your scheme of 
subsidy At what time does your plan 
include making the attempt for prox
ies f

I «g s.of the I ‘Utivos. and they give me no ibanka
for It—none whatever: It la time that 
the public was chastised, and mine la 
the appointed band!"

“A wl 
voice. : I

Kelvin, turning, saw Blagg standing 
in the doorway. How long be had been 
there none of them could have told. 
For the ttrst time Kelvin noticed that 
Blagg’afthinness was the thinness of 
a man whose dealt bad been reduced 
to nothing but sinewy muscle.

Breed took the wireless and read It: 
then he looked up at Kelvin, with a 
curions smile. •‘So you think I’d bet
ter send for Rollins and make peace 
with him 7’ he aald "Ton suggested 
that yesterday. I think."

Kelvin colored slightly. “It seems 
Inevitable to me," be replied.

"Well. 1 have already sent for him.” 
announced Breed dryly. "Here is his 
answer. He will a (rive here at 8 
o’clock * And wttfpjp-alr of triumph 
Breed arose and. accompanied by the 
doctor, went out.

"The population of the United States 
is now almost 90.00t).«0ff.” said Blagg. 
“Henry Breed holds.' Recording to my 
guess, nearly $20 In money for every 
man. woman ap'd child In the United 
States. Ten million of ;theae people 
are on the verge of starvation, and 
their $20 today would stand between 
them and hell. Seventy million more 
are merely living like dogs.”

“If they had tbetr $20 apiece they 
would spend it" explained Kelvin 
suavely, “and some Breed or other 
would have It again In no time.”

“But If there were no Breeds to es
tablish enormous money draining sys
tems by means of the excessive rate 
that must be paid for necessities the 
circule don would stay among the p„o-

rectors and control the 
company. Through I bin 
fore, he virtually laiaamwed iieraonally 
that IB |>er cent of the stock of the 
ul* railroad With that IB per cent 
he sent In bin own name an appeal to 
the scattered stockholders for proxies, 
and through bis personal prestige be 
came Into the stockholders' meeting 
of the big roadl^ voting i*> per cent of 
the stock and pat through his own 
slate of directors and officers. Then, 
through similar means and through 
this one road, be controlled all its 
branches and dependents. aggregating 
many thousands of miles. And nil de
spite the fact that be blmaelf actually 
held not 1 per cent of the value, of all 
this stock r

Breed nodded hie bead. “1 have a 
check mark upon that man's photo
graph too This deal was a part of 
the pyramid which crushed him."

“But It can’t crash you." returned 
Phillip. He poised bis pencil over dif
ferent points In his diagram, where op-

Youngto admit that If you right- us Ifwitii
will annoy us somewhat but it will 
be a losing venture for yon."

“I don't think It" returned Rollins, 
bis face hardening “I am willing to 
Pit my reputation with the public

1

Sr talking quite earnestly, and struck ont 
Into the southwest roadway 
Rensselaer stiffened It was perfectly 
disgraceful of Herbert so far to forget 
bis station In life.

Prom the front porch Phillip and 
Lillian stepped down and strode up 
the northwest path. Lillian clinging to 
Phillip's arm and chattering volubly, 
even excitedly. .■■■■PlfplM 
timable lady, arose at once.

“How Indiscreet!" she murmured- “I 
must see that the dear child ta Instant
ly chaperoned."

She went quickly down the stairs, 
and at a turn In the road she saw 
them under the dim avenue of tress 
Just ahead of her.

Even as she looked she saw Milan 
suddenly turn and throw her arms 
about Phillip. For. a moment she stop
ped to gasp and then hurried on with 
an Intention born of anger. What had 
really happened was that Milan bad 
stepped upon a loose, round stone and 
had slightly turned her foot Instantly 
the had wheeled and clutched at Phillip 
for support.

“I beg your pardon." said M ra. Rens
selaer coldly; “1 seem to be interrupt
ing something of an entirely personal 
nature"

“Appearances are deceitful." replied 
Phillip, laughing and concealing the 
tremnlousnees of hie voice as best he 
could. “I fancy that Hiss Milan has 
sprained her ankle, and I think that 
she 1s faint"

“If Hiss Milan were to choose less 
dim paths for her strolls she would not 
be In such danger." quoth Mrs. Rens 
selaer dryly. "As her chaperon I must 
ask both of you to be a little more dr 
enmepect to the future. Come with 
me. Milan."

She led the girl away unresisting. 
Her limp was slight but she tottered 
as she walked. Her. hand as Mrs 
Rensselaer took It and put It to her
arm was flaccid and cold with mois
ture. Mrs. Rensselaer looked back, ex 
peering Phillip to come with them and 
offer to assist Milan borne, but be 
stood In the same spot, numbed, not 
even thinking.-

Mrs. Rensselaer and Lillian had no 
sooner turned the bend to the road 
than a tall, gaunt form sprang from 
among the shrubbery at the roadside. 
Strong, lank hands clutched Phillip by 
the shouldprs. and a pair of eyes, phos 
pborescent In the dimness, like a cat’s, 
blazed Into his.

"Let her alone!" hissed the voice of 
Blagg. “Yon don't care fof^her. Let 
her alone!"

“Take your hands from my sbool 
deni!" commanded Phillip firmly.

"Let her alone. I say!” repeated 
Blagg fiercely.

"I'll give you Just one, more second 
of warning." cautioned Phillip, draw 
tog op his armjj, and flinching his beta.

Neither one had time for parley, how-

for you.” broke in a new
I

against Mr. Breed's at any time."
“Why make It a matter of réputa

tion. Rollins?" suggested Breed. "Why 
not make It a matter of self Interest? "Within two 

"If you will excuse me 1 wW pot this 
on the wire at once."

With some curiosity, remembering A 
the events of the night before, he m 
went Into Blagg*» room.

“Good morning." said Kelvin “Here 
to some stuff 1 wish to get off:"

Blagg looked It over, then read It 
more carefully and nodded Ms heed. 
“This to yonr scheme." be declared 
familiarly "Of course there to an ul
terior motive behind It. but even so 
this to an act that will work real good 
to the people, and R will .operate to 
Breed’s favor when the day of ac
counting cornea." ,t.

“Tbs day of accounting?" repeated 
Phillip.

“Yes." replied Blagg. “There to al
ways a day of reckoning. Isn’t there?"

“Possibly." agreed Phillip dryly, “to 
the meantime yon might get the 
sage away “

For the ensuing month there was s 
new order of things. Phillip had nev
er sought Lillian, but now he avoided 
her persistently. The propaganda he 
had put forth soon began to bear re
sults Breed would not say bow well 
pleased he was with the outcome as 
clipping» began to pour to from the 
bureau of hto New Jersey offices, hot 
secretly be was delighted, nod dally 
he went down Into the vault and gloat
ed over the money that was there. 
Meanwhile Phil Up delved Into Anmh 
statistics, covering wider and *HM wid
er plana of which Breed kaew noth
ing. and Blagg practiced upon hi» com
bination lock.

The name of Breed was bow epos
every Up. It had always been, tor 
that matter, bat to terms of execra
tion. Now that sentiment was tem
pered. There were thousands of col
umns of editorials printed about him 
and his great philanthropic movement

Phillip's plan had been very simple, 
ft teas 'toërsiÿ TSé “issuance lu "the 
newspapers of this proclamation

Beginning tomorrow, the price of breed, 
of the same weight and quality ae hereto
fore. will he reduced throughout the Belt
ed States from » to 4 cents a loaf. This 
price will continue until a committee, to 
be selected by the public, can determine 
from my books and records the actual 
cost of '^read delivered to the consumer 
Immediately upon that Investigation bread 
will be provided at actual cost. 1 have 
made my fortune and desire no 
From tots day on my bread factories shall 
oe run In the Interest ot the public alone.

HENRY BREED.
There It was—bread at cost! It was 

the most' tremendous sensation that 
bad ever been given space to the pa
pers since Breed bed completed hto 
consolidât ion of all the cereal food In
dustries in the United States No ar
gument could hold against that It 
was an argument which was addition
ally clinched every time a man bought 
six loaves of bread for a quarter and 
received a penny in change.

At exactly the psychological moment 
Phillip launched bis campaign for the 
control of railroad stock*, and for thir
ty days there waged the great battle 
of the proxies, a partie no less bitter 
because silent, no less ferdeiows bo

ot) less relentless be- 
there was no bloodshed.

" replied Kelvin..

Mrs Rensselaer, es-

litS
she 4aW Tira; blotching

S-fil\Instantly **
her band upon her hyeast and half 
rroucliing. x £ j * - ».

“Look at that girt!" said Rensselaer.
“to figure she to positively the most 
beautiful creature I have ever 
Bat she to beautiful like a cat. like a 
tigress."

He glanced at Blngg'a face and half Poalte the name of each road was set 
recoiled It flashed opon him Instant- Its total number of outstanding stock» 
ly that If Lillian were a tigress here *nd bonds.
was the male of her aperies Hto eyes "Yon are the only man to the world 
were blazing, and bis lips were parted today who to able to bring practically 
In almost a snarl as tie viewed the endless resource» to the support of 
succeeding tableau. Lillian suddenly any project.” he continued. “For In 
advanced upon Kelvin Mid Stole, stance, with an actual holding of leas 
startling them both. They found her than 1 per cent of the total stock of 
smiling. Blagg and Rensselaer could all the railroad corporations to the 
see her give some brief bat peremp- United States, yon are able to doml 
torv directions to Stale, and the maid, nate every mile of Iron highway, to 
hastily taking a basket froqi PhllHp's dqpose or elevate any man in the rail- 
hand. harried Into the house. PhtiUp. road business, from brakeman to pres- 
outwardly unmoved, saw her go. and Ident-that Is. after you have taken 
ontwardlv unmoved he walked writb the reins. Yog have only one rival" 
Lillian out of view around, the wfng Breed raised his head quickly. “Roi- 
of the bouse. Un»7' he said

“And the queer thing of It." said “Sumner Rollins.” repeated Kelvin. 
Rensselaer a trifle regretfully. “Is that “What made you think so? You. 
he doesn’t care a hang for either of spoke of him yesterday." 
them." “I met him during the days of the

“That'sltr exclaimed Blagg. “That's panic. Railroads are a hobby with 
Inst what Pm telling yon Be cares him. He thinks that with proper

management they can be made prac
tically safe to tbe public and still yield 
better dividends. He Is a conserva 
tlve man. who has never speculated 
upon margin—in fact he Is one of the 
few men whom your campaign against 
tbe Stock Exchange and Stock Ex
change methods could not affect Dur
ing the closing days of tbe panic, when 
such stocks as Northern Pacific were 
reduced to the absurd figure of twenty- 
nine. Rollins was in the market to buy 
actual stock for, spot cato, and in sev
eral of these roads be Is today, the 
second minority stockholder to your 
self. 1 kept close record of his trans
actions, and. in fact I sold him some 
Northern Pacific end some New Haven 
myself."

“You did!" exclaimed Breed, sur
prised and not altogether pleased.

i '■».

:

/<£
:

“THEM I WTU, TAKB CONTROL, ” KXTT7RHED
BIESBD

1 want and mean to have control ot 
the railroads. You want the same 
thing. I think we both could be satis
fied. I consider you the best railroad 
man in the United States today, and 
1 want yon to manage the consolidated 
Unes. Pool your stock with mine, giv 
tug me control aqd yon management. 
Do yon accept that?"

“No." said Rollins.
“Then I will take control." returned 

Bleed. ' “If I do and offer yon the gen 
era I management will you accept It 
then?"

“If you gain absolute control.” said 
Rollins, with a short laugh, “and If, 
after you have done no. you offer me

> a

pie."
“If there were no Breeds." retorted 

Phillip, “yon won Id not have. ■ Job 
Here Is a wireless I wish yon would 
get off to New York."for oo creature to this world but him 

teif:- '
•'1 don't believe that either," declared 

Rensselaer.
. As Henry Breed, released Çrom Zei- 

pnan and breakfast opened the door 
of Kelvin's oflice Lillian started has
tily from the back of PhllHp's chair, 
over which she had been leaning. The 
girl was contused, but tbe young man 
was not. ,

“How nearly *do you know7' asked 
Breed, ignoring the girl altogether.

Kelvin, bis map put away now. bent 
over a very large sheet of white card
board. ruled and cross ruled to blue 
and red. and swept hto eye across the 
diagrammatic-ally arranged figures.

“The situation clears up more the 
further I go into It." said be. “Out of 
the panic we have emerged with a 
considerable profit In cash and with 
actual possession of 18 per cent of the 
New York Central and about the same 
of tbe Pennsylvania. Southern and 
Union Pacific. Northern Pacific. South
ern railway and New Haven groups 
These practically govern all other rail
roads " - | . ‘ . J

Breed sat down upon the stiff settee 
which Kelvin bad insisted upon having 
in this room instead of a padded mor- 
rto chair, tils beady eyes glittered 
above bis hawklike nose; hto pointed 
chin was tilted.

•:ls It enough 7' he asked. “1 want 
absoifato control of every mile of rail
road in the United States.”

"1 think yon have enough." replied 
Kelvin.

Breed' looked at him questioningly. 
then be turned sharply to bis grand
daughter. "Lillian, you had better run 
along and get ready It you are going 
out upon tbe links with as.”

“I want to stay!” she declared. 
"Grandfather, do you know what you 
are duiug to me? I have all the nerv
ous energy you failed to bequeath to 
my father. You coop me up here. 1 
must have an Interest to something, 
something big. or I shall go mad! I 
tell you I shall die If I have no battle 
to fight except myself and the so
cial Inanities which Mrs Rensselaer to 
presumed to teach me" "before I may 
show myself In Madison avenue!" she 
declared. “As An ambition that does 
not seem to promise much scope. I 
want larger things They cannot be 
too large. I, too, would build an em
pire or destroy oner

Kelvin looked quietly up at her. She 
was a picture of striking beauty, but 
there was about her a certain sa va ge
nes*. suck as a Lncrezla Borgia might 
have had, Kelvin thought, or such as • 

id tbe woman vultures of the I

Blagg left the room whistling the 
“Marselll^se.”

Early luncheon at Forest Lakes was 
usually a deadly dull function, and to 
dky It seemed more so than ever. A 
preoccupation seemed to settle upon 
them all. At Breed’s table they had 
nearly finished when Breed, looking 
up from ibp bowl of mush and milk 
to which Zelpban restricted him at 

suddenly addressed Phillip.

absolute management, with A, free 
band, then I shall believe you."

iAs Rollins rose Breed rang a bell, 
and it was Elsie White who answered

'“This is Mr Rollins. Elsie.” said 
Breed. "Show him the suit next to 
Ke’vin’s. You can’t get back tonight 
with any comfort except by auto, Rol
lins, but we shall tie very glad to bave 
you as our guest."

Rollins had Intended to refuse this 
offer, but be looked at Elsie White and 
accepted.

After Rollins had gone Breed looked 
at Kelvin quizzically. “I suppose you 
nave a solution for our problem?" be 
suggested.

“1 am waiting to hear yours,” re
turned fillip. . _

“There to only one feasible way." de
clared Breed promptly. “We most 
subsidize the press."

noon.
“Kelvin." said he. “if yon had yonr 
own .way about things what would 
you do 7" V

“1 would make myself emperor of 
the world."

"Good!" cried Lillian “And 1—1 
- would be empress."

••Lillian!" primly protested Mrs. 
Kensselaer. “You don't mean any
thing. 1 luibw. but you should be no 
more bold here, even to jest, than 
abroad.”

"How do you know I don’t mean it?" 
returned Lillian, jxtth an earnestness 
which could not til
ed by her raillery. "If Mr Kelvin 
could make blmaelf emperor of the 
world 1 'would exhaust every wile 
known to femininity, every stratagem 
known to diplomacy, every force 
known to warfare, to become hto con
sort To be empress of the world, to 
have life and death dominion over ev
ery Hying créa titre, to bold In my band 
more power than has ever been pos
sessed by any human being—for these 
things. I would jeopardize my happi
ness. my life, my very soul!"

Phillip glanced across at her with. 
more Interest than he had yet shown 
and found, with a thrill which he could 
not deny, her eyes shining into hto.

An hour or so later Phillip bad oc
casion to go Into Blugg’s room, and 
there he found Lillian. i

“Vou speak of dominion." Lillian 
said animatedly, conscious of her pow
er over the 
haps using 
it is.” and s 
less apparatus which. Introduced but 
recently, was rapidly becoming Univer
sal. It was supplied with keys like ar 
typewriter and differed from that ma' 
chine in only one essential respect— 
the paper to, It was'upon ft roll, like a 
ticker tape, and from either side of 
the contrivance a glass tube filled with 
a phosphorescent greenish light ran 
■ttalsht up to tby. celling.

“With fit Instruments thrown Into 
key. Mr. Blagg can rfeach any one or 
all of the wireless stations on the 
face of the globe," she continued. “At 
his finger tips !s all the world."

As she spoke the greenish phosphor- 
began to glow

CHAPTER IX.
ELVIN laid down bis pencil and 

leaned' back In bis chair. His 
face Was a trifle pale, 
was about to reveal himself, 

perhaps more daringly than Breed 
would like. “1 did hot exceed my In
structions," he explained, "for. in pur
suance of my plan you merely told me 
to secure of the six leading stocks all 
that I could.
1 had much more than necessary of 
some stocks and not enough of others, 
so 1 traded. A» It stands now, I have

■

K CHAPTER jC. j 
ELVIN did ' not laugh outright, 
but be came near it. “You have 
tried that, haven’t yon 7" be ven
tured.

“Only in a minor degree," declared 
Breed, “but found no trouble about

altogether conceal-He

K ever, for a'huge Black sliapf "burled Tt 
self upon Blagg like a whirlwind, huge 
black fingers seized him by the throat, 
and a huge black body bore him to the 
ground. : .A'

Kelvin sprang forward to fright 
“6am!" he cried. “Sam. 8am, Sam!" 

lb desperation to save Blagg’s life 
Phillip hauled back and gave tbe ne
gro a resounding kick In the side With 
a loud aspirated "Huh!" Sain sudden 
ly relaxed, but still his heavy body 
hung poised over that of Blagg. with 

fpub'lc. fn his weight upon the map's throat.
must com- Now. however, it was no task for Kel-1 x.

vtn. stooping down, to topple 8am ui*nr.n in.____
over r-|-»HE forces allied with RoHta#

Phillip bent overÆlagg and loosened I nnhtirffr
bis collar and was fanning him I pb^
“tiara ” safti b<? sharply, "tbpre to a ^ Breed had put ao eournieiis 
spring down tb!re In the ravtue. Hur |iractical benefit; against their appeals
ry and get some water In yonr hat" be bad put an enormous practical ben-

“Ab hope Ah ain't done gone an etit; against tbetr attacks he had pet
you propose?" be asked. “From yonr aoue no damage to' 'Im. Mtorub Phil au enormous practical benefit, and tbe

Ud” said sam contritely. tide ot public favor, springing not
“flurry and get that water." ordered from tbe printed pages of tbe mw

PliMHp “Remember. 8am. next time Ing and afternoon,papers, hot from Up
to give me a chance to handle roy own to Up. set in so strongly to hto diree-
difflcuitiee." * tlon that it reached every Investor.

“Yes. sab." said 8am as he plunged Bread jtf 4 cents-later at cost!
over the bank. ■ Vo the victor "belong» the spoils, end

He brought water, but It Wok some the spoils of this war were the pres
ume to revive Blagg. When he rose les. Breed succeeded through Kelvin 
to his feet there was a little trickle of tn that apparently1 Impossible dream of 
blood running from the corner of hto «very railroad man since Stepbc 

“any time you object to my methods mouth, and Phillip offered him a hand- invented the steam engine—the ceoceo-
tell me to go. and It won’t require kerchief. tration of every railroad In tbe United
yonr private militia to put me out of “Never mind." said Blagg. waving It gtates under one management Then
the grounds. I was worth two and' a away. He was quite blmaelf and re- 6e for Rollins,
half million dollars when I came to fused any assistance. Be started to- “Well. 1 kept my word." said Breed,
you. and this you cannot take from ward the bouse, wiping tils Ups with told yoj, | meant to have control

ion, dm. In 0»»m, ',T,LZ “ “V.
“How strong a rival do you consider beganJB ellfk. sm upon the tape there power af yoor money for purposes of men squared bis shoulders and walked , for TOO to over lbelf ,

Rollins to beTI be asked. appear* a succession of "M’s." Blagg mv own Aside from these pnrposea, sturdily away. aeement”
“Formidable." replied Kelvin. “All **lf co%lously drew out hto watch whlcb are a matter of life and Fhllllp. baring seen Rollins safely ....

the more so because he has a per- and bekf It while be watched the tape, death to me. I assure yon. I don’t need oO, walked la to Breed’s study confi- '
eooal dislike for you." "Noon at Washington.” be said. “I you orjoar money." eently the next morning. “It to going ..

“How does he know I bad him tat »m not a second out of the way.” Me- re looked at him a moment, then to cost you something to get those . ,d gccepc
out7’ asked Breed. chanieally 4e reached out to the keys |B hte chalr and rubbed hto proxies 1 can’t tell you hew to snb- ^Hould to toTy in Tto

Kelvin smiled. “He charges openly M» machine and wrote upon It the b*n<Sg tofrefber an-1 chuckled until tt eidixe the newspapers, but 1 know bow * fhJJ„
that he was decapitated because he letters of the alphabet to apparent Idle- threw hlm luto „ Ul „f roughing. “Oe to subsidize the public." said Fhtt- ™,
stood to the way of tbe scheme by ness from “A" to “G” and back again. abead my ^ and gee who gets the Up. with a smile, and handed Breed a , .5
which tbe Parsons group was deUber- tbenslgned "G. B." most out of It. I wouldn’t part with «beet ot paper. T/Zl.u» „ fhlt , m„v do -,
ately wrecked and told open to cap- D®e* that idle tampering with the you for nn Iff This two million Breed glanced at K and elevated hto ,
tore by the MacIntyre interests. Don’t keys carry any place?” asked Ketrin. and a naif ot yours, by the way. Is-It eyebrowll; then he whistled. “This to 1 1 ^L»r«rt h
underestimate this man. Mr. Breed. “Yes," replied Blagg; “every °Pe£*‘ in cash?" -going to cost an enormous amount of M“n* . _ Jf.__ ■
1 don’t know»where he got the mon- tor to the world got that message. “No." replied rhüllp; “ft to to highly money." be declared. ^ 9 1 7JL, th,
•y. but"- A* Kelvto lefrThe room he caught profltable olL uoai »nd iron lands. Into -|t would seem so at first" admitted nnt mat

“The Independent steel corpora- Blagg eying him with the utmost thg exten8lon Qf which my profits are pnillip. “but here are tbe figures." and “mojtion of my. lire to put w gros»
dons." Interrupted Breed. malevolence. going as fast as I am making them, e* banded Breed another sheet of pa- pn,,Uc ", ISL^SJ

Kelvin stopped a moment and eon- Three hours later old Fergus came j hypothecated them to order to get to p,r pr^Tr^ atlo° 1 tbî pub*„ ,
sldered this new thought. “That*» so!” shuffling Into Kelvin’s room. “Mr. on our g(oct Exchange deal, but Iro- Breed studied this latter long and i “ my own aream-
he exclaimed and made a pencil note Breed wishes me to téH you that Mr. mediutely removed that tocumbrant* earnestly; then he rose and gave Kel- c are<1
on tbe margin of hto diagram. “Then Rollins has arrived and that be would u u the deal was concluded. So Xln hto band “Young man." be ex- * belief dlfllcnlt .
be to doubly formidable. He to going Hke to see you to the library '' far a* the cash is concerned. I would claimed. “If heaven had only blessed 11 ne- “Moreover. 1 had Imagined that
to make a strong campaign for pros- I® that dim old room Kelvin found ratber you should have It than 1; tt m„ with a son or a grandson like voul” Mr Ke,r,n bere was to have ^
les. and be to to be feared because. Rollins sitting uncompromisingly up- has so much more weight when thrown -jt to a pity that yonj. granddaugb lD tbP mattvr ut managetneac 
while not so well known to the public right, bis Bps compressed, hto Jaw set. lnto one pile." ter was not born a boy,” suggested Rfccd smiled and looked at Pettily,
as yourself, be to more favorably hto eyee stern. He was a smooth Again Henry Breed lay back and pbflllp. “1 have larger work tor him. he paid,
known, and when they come to Investi- <e«d man of under forty, with untme- cknckled. and he foUowed Phillip out Brwd abook y, bead aBd riehe<L “I-erg»'!” exclaimed Rollins. “CM 
gate him they win find him to be a ally frank eyes whlcb Inspired trust the with extremely friendly „„ „ a am that she was not.” he there ** ,oytblng hlgger than to
man of stern probity." •* »«Hie. eyes. ~,lle<L to toe only tomllj Wue s <,Uaner of a ®U"OD aMm..ct

“The people are fooler declared “Mr- Rollins has just told me that ̂ rs. Rensselaer, always drowsy aft- ^ f wh|cb I have to be thanktol r"llrofid ererr •"naPorta‘b”
Breed to some heat “I know what ho to not here for a compromise." eT\ meaj and always fighting off that | ^ bamaD telug susceptiWe to «no- b,gbway tn tbe Unlr^ nDd“
they think of me. but they have nn Breed Interposed upon their greeting. drowsiness for reasons not entirely on- , y or sentiment can werri^ to max 0De ecODomlc be8<L eJlmlant1ng *”ft
right to do so. 1 have given sway “1 am sorry to bear that. BolUns." connected with embonpoint sat upon I BcbteTemeotr V* waste and putting them e* upon
colossal fortunes in ibe endowment of Kelvin. **! have been going over the balcony outside her own apart- i pHj||iD colored iltrhtlr and Breed's 8 wor^*M^ ba8*e f* legitimate PM
nnlverslties. churches and nubile lnstl- ÜltlLtuatioa.cretry; tbatQUgbJraniam ^«,6, after the early dJnser custom- eTeTcgutfttte fluittHert^d UildV fgltjy r f

did so. but found that it”
"No," admitted Phillip, “you had no 

trouble about it. When your agetots 
found they could not influence certain 
papers they took others, and they took 
tbe easiest ones and the ones least 
worth while. Remember that the ma
jority stockholder» of practically everyI cause unseen, 

cause

A oiie of These roads 
order to reach them 
pletely control almost every paper in 
the land., and even you have not 
enough money. You cannot subsidize 
the press of the-United States. Count 
that as final."

Breed nodded. He remembered one 
or two disastrous experiments during 
his early operations. “What. then, do

5are

l
A

\
nnt operator and per
te pique Phillip, “here 
indicated toe new wire-Ttie t

attitude you evidently have in mind a 
plan of action."c &

“I am not quite ready to lay It be
fore you.” replied Phillip. “It still re
quires some figuring.”

Breed frowned. “Don’t get too high 
handed, young man." be warned. 
“Remember that, after an. 1 am pro
viding the weight which gives oar 
plans momentum."

“Mr. Breed." said Phillip, rising,

X
SÉ8?

“TH! FSOKX ABB BOOM I" BKIMMII 
BBXBD.

sufficient to entitle you to a personal 
representation in every railroad, ma
jor or minor, to tbe United States."

■

ito tl

Heufy Breed was possess 
such dramatic comparisons. “Leave 
the room!” he said curtly. She whirl
ed upon her heel and strode out the 
door, slamming It behind her.

Dr. Zelpban followed her with hto 
eyes, but a half smile was still larking 
under his beard. The other two heav
ed sighs when she' was gone. Breed 
dismissed the episode Immediately.

“Now you may explain.” he told Kel-

of

and there were 
1 dent 

Tbefe to eoly «ne

i lb"
via.

.“Well." said Kelvin, “the entire raU- 
r >ad map to changed since the panic. 
.Ml toe names familiar to the rall- 
- "fid world have passed Into history. 
> ext week they will have been fotfetrt- 

Not one of them can rise again 
tp-m toe wreck.”

Breed nodded hto head In compre
hension. and hte thin, flexible Ups bent 
Into :t cruel smile. “I know.” said 
he. "There to a red mark upon each 
of their photographs."

Kelvin nodded briefly. “But those 
baye shown oa toe way. Let me 

give yon's* nn Illustration the control 
of one man. For live years he denied 
that be had any interest In a certain 
large road. Bat there came a time 
when a bolding company to which he 
was Interested had secured 16 per cent 
of the stock of that road, and this 15 
per cent was the largest single minori
ty holding. The man to question held 
to hto own name leas than 10 per cent 
of the stock of the holding company.
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Breed de-,
I

Roi
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but It was to toe Interest of every
member that, be. nstglnajtg Hla own jH-
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—J-----------------railway
cash of the

and

m/e, who
l, heir- 

be an
WKÊ HP

_ and otsampion of lib- 
Dr. Zmlphan, who believes

ma, who would 
mner Rollins

Lmerioant are crony; George 
l£, wireless expert and an 

the leading 
i in a remarkable rô
ti excites the tmagina- 
tkes thought and claims

el" replied White, brightening. 
• Inside and look At them.” and. 
d upon the point of 
ilastn. be showed Phillip about

testK

rire White and Elsie came across 
rm the Whites' cottage Elsie had 
a down for an early morning call

=!

SÈ was oa her way Into the garden.fv

^ nn
er dragged her on. 
tod for sore eyes to see you. Phil 
bailed Mrs White. “We owe g 
ty lot to you. Mr. Kelvin, and 

It’s fine to get s chance to thank you 
Goodness, we’ve been here an age. It 
seem», and we haven’t seen you once 

' in all that timer'
“1 have been rather busy. Mre 

White." said Phillli». "but you may rest 
assured that I Imve not forgotten my 
old friends.”

“I knew you hadn't” she returned 
heartily *1 told Elsie so."

was about to re- 
■ Instead, but her

_ ••

Blagg had gone to 
hie operating room. and. baring test 
ed bis Instruments and made ready for 

, toe day’s work, he went to the window 
overlooking the garden and gazed

Young Rensselaer strolled Into tbe 
room, partly to escape from his aunt’s 
Insistence that he should court and 
marry Milan Breed and partly be 
cause both Blagg and hto art Interest 
ed him. >

“Kelvin seems to be a nice sort of 
fallow." laid Blagg.

“I should say be tor declared Rens
selaer “1 punched cows with him for 
six mentbs out In Montana, and I nev 
er found a better or squarer fellow 
auv where.”

“Yea." admitted Blagg. “If tbe world 
were made np of people exactly like 
Kelvin It would be all right: they 
would all bave an equal chance But 
since the world contains hut a few 
men like blm be Is dangerous"

“Nonsense!" replied Rensselaer 
“Whyy

“Because he alone, sided by Breed's 
money, was able to destroy a tre 

institution like tbe Stock Ex 
uge." returned Blagg heatedly “It 
aid have been wiped ont of exist- 
b. bo doubi. but In the process of 
iking It up thousands of helpless 
r were thrown out of employment 

faced -starvation, and these are 
people who invariably suffer Then 
rin. by merely opening bis mouth 
i Breed’s consent, stops the panic, 
at does be do? . He Issues to the 
m this morning'an announcement 
! toe cash drain has stopped, that 
ed no longer requires shipments of 
tal money for hto bread, and that 
1.000.000 of currency, a very small 
tentage of what he has taken to. Is 
ic put back into circulation What 
pens next? Immediately confidence 

be restored: people will go back

In the meant!

out

m.

8

Hi

■ a .
h have depended upon this 
i: it is

I ot tl

: Some
■ will- be swept away.i 

a::d with It must he swept young Kel
vin and all Ms kina”

“You talk like Kelvin himself used 
to 1.1Ik eut on the ranch." Rensselaer 
remarked. " Kelvin has Ills own dreams

You ought to compare

it oar dreams wtrtild be 
same stuff." return- 
•The only ones ben 

1 by hto activity are a very few 
is own kind. Breed and himself 
ly. Take tbe gardener ont there, 
nd his family would hare starved 
net Kelvin personally secured 

i these places, because he used to 
1 with them when he was poor."
>e tbe euusblne and bear the little 

twitter.” flippantly interrupted 
a time would

to be of the 
gg grimly.

't

S8Eh

sselaer. “In the 
ot be a pity to sweep out of ex
ice sucb a tall, well built, good 

- M sort of chap as Kel-
^Phillip and Elsie had by this tims 

left the garden and were now walking 
alffivta tSîsTê ■ ■

so beautiful a girl as that loot
at him with that amount of

It would, 
irder w!
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